The Login Usage Analytics Report offers a quick glance at successful logins by login method, mobile device, operating system, and browser. The report is pre-configured and is meant to enhance your ability to understand your user's login activity.

To access the Login Usage Analytics report:

2. Click Reports & Statistics in the tool bar at the top of the screen.
3. Click Standard Usage Analytics under EBSCOhost/EDS.

Viewing the Monthly Trend Graph:

• The Monthly Usage Trend graph plots the last 13 months of usage for each metric, represented by color.
• Hover over a month to see the total usage for that month.
• For the latest 'in progress' month, you may hover over that month to see the day the usage is available through.
• When hovering your pointer in the graph over a specific month, the color coded summary box to the right displays the counts for the month.
• If you are not hovering over any particular month, the summary box to the right displays total counts for the last 13 months.

• Within the Login Usage Analytics Report, you can view individual reports for **Login Method, Device, Operating System**, and **Browser**. Click a **View More** link to display those statistics in the Monthly Trend Graph.

• Click a color coded metric in the summary box to hide it from the graph. Metrics can be re-displayed in the graph by clicking the metric again.

• Click the **down arrow icon** to Download, Annotate, or Print the analytics graph.

• When you select to Annotate, you also have the ability to add shapes or text to the graph, as well as customize the size and color of your added shapes.